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Abstract: Long-term beach observation data for several decades are essential to validate beach
morphodynamic models that are used to predict coastal responses to sea-level rise and wave
climate changes. At the Hasaki coast, Japan, the beach profile has been measured for 34 years at
a daily to weekly time interval. This beach morphological dataset is one of the longest and most
high-frequency measurements of the beach morphological change worldwide. The profile data,
with more than 6800 records, reflect short- to long-term beach morphological change, showing coastal
dune development, foreshore morphological change and longshore bar movement. We investigated
the temporal beach variability from the decadal and monthly variations in elevation. Extremely high
waves and tidal anomalies from an extratropical cyclone caused a significant change in the long-term
bar behavior and foreshore slope. The berm and bar variability were also affected by seasonal wave
and water level variations. The variabilities identified here from the long-term observations contribute
to our understanding of various coastal phenomena.

Keywords: beach observation; beach morphology; beach profile; long-term measurement; dune;
berm; longshore bar

1. Introduction

Beaches play an important role in disaster prevention because they significantly reduce wave
energy and protect the hinterland from hazards like wave overtopping. They also provide essential
environmental functions such as habitats for benthic organisms and fish, and recreational and relaxation
sites for people. Thus, beaches have a high environmental and economic value [1]. The accurate
prediction of beach morphological changes is an important issue in coastal management and numerical
models of morphological change have been developed. The physics-based models (e.g., XBeach [2])
can simulate short-term beach morphological changes such as beach erosion because of storms,
but long-term beach morphological changes are difficult to predict by the physics-based models because
of the accumulation of errors over time [3]. To predict long-term coastal change, the simplified models,
which reproduce a single process such as shoreline change, are more effective. Equilibrium shoreline
models (e.g., [4]) and one-line models (e.g., [5]) are often applied to predict long-term coastal changes,
and a hybrid model combining the equilibrium and one-line models also has been developed [6].

Observational data of beach morphological changes are used to understand various beach processes
(e.g., cyclic beach process [7], longshore bar behavior [8,9], cobble process [10], beach response to El
Niño–South Oscillation [11]) and to validate the models [2–6,9]. In recent years, beach observation data
covering several decades have become increasingly important for understanding the impacts of future
sea level rise and wave climate change on beaches [12]. However, there are few long-term observation
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datasets of beach morphological changes on a multi-decadal scale. Examples of beach observations
covering more than 25 years include Duck (USA), where beach morphology has been measured once
every two weeks since 1981 [13–15], and Narrabeen-Collaroy (Australia), where measurement has
been conducted once a month since 1976 [16–18]. In Japan, scientists have measured long-term beach
morphological changes using piers. Beach profiles were measured along piers at the Ogata coast facing
the Sea of Japan almost once a month from 1973 [19] and at the Ajigaura coast facing the Pacific Ocean
once a week from 1976 [20]. However, both measurement sets ceased when the piers were removed
(Table 1).

On the Hasaki coast in Japan facing the Pacific Ocean, beach profiles have been measured
along a pier more than once a week since 1986, and many studies have used the observed data
(e.g., [7–9,11,21–23]). The measurements at the Hasaki coast are long term and taken at a high frequency
compared with those at other sites (Table 1). In this paper, we present the results of long-term
observations of beach morphology at Hasaki, and analyze its temporal variability.

Table 1. Examples of long-term beach observation studies, worldwide.

Site Country Obs. Start Obs. End Obs. Frequency # of Profile Refs.

Hasaki Japan 1986 Continuing Daily/weekly 1 text
Duck USA 1981 Continuing Biweekly 1 [13–15]

Narrabeen-Collaroy Australia 1976 Continuing Monthly 5 [16–18]
Moruya Australia 1972 Continuing Monthly 4 [24–26]
Ogata Japan 1973 2008 Monthly 1 [19]

Ajigaura Japan 1976 1998 Weekly 1 [20]

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Site

The Hasaki coast is a microtidal sandy beach located in eastern Japan facing the Pacific Ocean
(Figure 1a). The beach is a longshore uniform beach (Figure 1b), which extends 16 km. The median
grain size of the foreshore sediment is approximately 0.18 mm and the porosity is approximately
39.5% [27]. The mean high water springs (MHWS), mean sea level (MSL) and mean low water springs
(MLWS) at the Hasaki coast are 1.25 m, 0.65 m, and −0.20 m, respectively. The Hasaki Port Datum Line
was used for the elevation in this study. Kashima Port is located on the north end of the coast and
the mouth of the Tone River is located at the south end of the coast. The shoreline position has been
relatively stable over the past 30 years for most of the coast, although there were some local trends in
shoreline changes around port facilities at the north end and T-head groynes on the southern side of
the coast because of longshore sediment transport [28]. The structures are located more than 4 km
away from the pier described below, and the pier is considered to be far enough away from these
structures that they will not influence the shoreline changes at the pier.
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Figure 1. Hasaki coast. (a) The locations of the Hasaki coast, showing the locations of the Hazaki 
Oceanographical Research Station (HORS), the wave gauge and the tidal gauge; (b) aerial photo of 
the coast taken with the HORS pier. 

2.2. The Pier 

Long-term beach profile measurements have been conducted along the pier (35°50′27″ N, 
140°45′41″ E), which is located approximately 4 km from the northern end of the Hasaki coast. The 
pier and a research building on the land side form the Hazaki Oceanographical Research Station 
(HORS). The pier extends offshore perpendicular to the shoreline, and it is around 400 m long (Figure 
1b); the design length is 427 m including the slope for the entrance. The pier is basically a single-pile 
structure with a diameter of 0.8 m to minimize the impact of scouring around the piles as much as 
possible, and the cross-shore interval of the piles is 15 m. The pier at Duck, USA, has piles of 0.9 m in 
diameter at 12.2 m intervals, and scour had been observed around the piles [29]. The design of the 
pier at the Hasaki coast reflects the observed morphological change at Duck. Although some scouring 
has been observed also around the piles of the Hasaki’s pier, the bathymetry around the pier is 
relatively uniform for the longshore direction as seen in Figure 2. Kuriyama [30] also showed that the 
impact of scouring on the beach profile change was small. 

Figure 1. Hasaki coast. (a) The locations of the Hasaki coast, showing the locations of the Hazaki
Oceanographical Research Station (HORS), the wave gauge and the tidal gauge; (b) aerial photo of the
coast taken with the HORS pier.

2.2. The Pier

Long-term beach profile measurements have been conducted along the pier (35◦50′27” N,
140◦45′41” E), which is located approximately 4 km from the northern end of the Hasaki coast. The pier
and a research building on the land side form the Hazaki Oceanographical Research Station (HORS).
The pier extends offshore perpendicular to the shoreline, and it is around 400 m long (Figure 1b);
the design length is 427 m including the slope for the entrance. The pier is basically a single-pile
structure with a diameter of 0.8 m to minimize the impact of scouring around the piles as much as
possible, and the cross-shore interval of the piles is 15 m. The pier at Duck, USA, has piles of 0.9 m in
diameter at 12.2 m intervals, and scour had been observed around the piles [29]. The design of the pier
at the Hasaki coast reflects the observed morphological change at Duck. Although some scouring has
been observed also around the piles of the Hasaki’s pier, the bathymetry around the pier is relatively
uniform for the longshore direction as seen in Figure 2. Kuriyama [30] also showed that the impact of
scouring on the beach profile change was small.
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Figure 2. The bathymetry around the pier on February 15, 2020. 

2.3. Method of Beach Profile Measurement 

Long-term beach profile observations on the Hasaki coast were made every weekday from 
March 12, 1986 to March 31, 2011, and have been made once a week since April 2011. The beach 
profiles were measured with one survey line along the pier. The total cross-shore length of the 
measurement was 500 m, consisting of 115 m on land and 385 m along the pier (underwater) at 
intervals of 5 m. We used the cross-shore coordinates with the base of the pier as P0 m and refer to 
the measurement section as P−115 m to P385 m. The profiles from P0 m to P385 m were measured 
from the pier using a 3-kg or 5-kg-lead-weight line, and the profiles from P−115 m to P−5 m were 
measured using a level staff. The elevations at the measurement points close to the piles were also 
measured from March 1986 to June 1993 and from April 2011 to the present. However, the data are 
just used as reference data because local scouring was considered to be present. In this study, the data 
at the measurement points close to the piles (i.e., at P100 m, P105 m, P165 m, P175 m, P200 m, P205 
m, P220 m, P235 m, P250 m, P265 m, P280 m, P295 m, P310 m, P325 m, P340 m, P355 m, P370 m) were 
linearly interpolated from the data at the previous and subsequent measurement points. 

Figure 2. The bathymetry around the pier on February 15, 2020.

2.3. Method of Beach Profile Measurement

Long-term beach profile observations on the Hasaki coast were made every weekday from March
12, 1986 to March 31, 2011, and have been made once a week since April 2011. The beach profiles were
measured with one survey line along the pier. The total cross-shore length of the measurement was
500 m, consisting of 115 m on land and 385 m along the pier (underwater) at intervals of 5 m. We used
the cross-shore coordinates with the base of the pier as P0 m and refer to the measurement section as
P−115 m to P385 m. The profiles from P0 m to P385 m were measured from the pier using a 3-kg or
5-kg-lead-weight line, and the profiles from P−115 m to P−5 m were measured using a level staff. The
elevations at the measurement points close to the piles were also measured from March 1986 to June
1993 and from April 2011 to the present. However, the data are just used as reference data because
local scouring was considered to be present. In this study, the data at the measurement points close to
the piles (i.e., at P100 m, P105 m, P165 m, P175 m, P200 m, P205 m, P220 m, P235 m, P250 m, P265 m,
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P280 m, P295 m, P310 m, P325 m, P340 m, P355 m, P370 m) were linearly interpolated from the data at
the previous and subsequent measurement points.

2.4. Wave and Water Level Measurement

Sea-water levels were measured at hourly intervals by a float-type tide gauge in Kashima Port
(Figure 1a). Deepwater significant wave heights and periods were measured every 20 min to 2 h
(2-h intervals in 1986–2007, hourly in 2007–2009 and 20-min intervals from 2010) using a seabed-mounted
ultrasonic wave gauge at a water depth of 24 m off Kashima Port (Figure 1a). In this study, we used the
water levels observed from January 1, 1986 to December 31, 2010, and the deepwater significant wave
heights and periods observed from January 1, 1986 to December 31, 2018. The water level data after
2011 were not included in this paper because of a lack of detailed quality checks.

Where hourly data were missing between 1986 and 2010, the water levels were interpolated based
on the deviations between astronomical predicted and actual water levels before and after the missing
data points. The missing data of the deepwater wave were interpolated from the observed wave
height and period at the Hitachinaka Port, which is located around 50 km north of the Kashima Port,
considering correlations between the waves at two sites [31]. The interpolation was done only for the
waves up to 2010, before the measurement interval was changed to a high frequency in 2011. In case of
simultaneous missing measurements at both the sites, the data were treated as missing.

2.5. Statistical Analysis

We used 6826 beach profile data points observed between March 12, 1986 and June 2, 2020.
We assessed the beach profile variability statistically using the mean profile and standard deviation
(S.D.). The missing observations of the beach profile were associated with holidays before March
2011, but the frequency of the measurement changed from every weekday to once a week after April
2011. Considering the effect of the observation interval, the means and standard deviations were
calculated by attaching a weighting to each time value, which was the average of the previous and
subsequent intervals.

We used the decadal mean profiles and the S.D.s for the 1980s, 1990s, 2000s and 2010s to investigate
the long-term variability in the beach profile. The monthly mean beach profile was the mean for the
same calendar month through the 34-year study period. For example, the mean beach profile for April
was the mean of the data for every April from 1986 to 2020. However, because the mean was not based
on a continuous time series, it was strongly influenced by the long-term trend of the beach profile.
Therefore, we decided not to use the monthly mean beach profiles in this study. To investigate the
seasonal variability in the beach profile, we used the monthly S.D., which is the ensemble average of
the S.D. for 1 month. For example, the S.D. for April is the root-mean-square of the S.D. for every April
from 1986 to 2020. The sample sizes for the month were assumed to be the same among the years.

The annual and monthly means and the S.D.s of the significant wave height and period and water
level were also calculated.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Measured Beach Profile Summary

Although the range between the maximum and minimum elevations during the observation
over the 34 years was approximately 2 m at the measurement points from P−80 m to P−40 m of the
backshore, it was more than 3 m at the other points, with a maximum of 5.21 m at P230 m (Figure 3a).
In general, the beach morphology changes in response to the changes in wave conditions. Rapid and
large-scale beach morphological changes (e.g., foreshore erosion) occur when large waves strike the
coast, while slow and small beach morphological changes (e.g., foreshore accretion) occur when small
waves are present. This pattern was seen in the observed data (Figure 4). The total sediment volume,
which integrated all the elevations from P−115 m to P385 m, standardized by the total length of 500 m
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and mean beach profile, was relatively stable (Figure 5a), although there were complex changes in the
beach profiles. The variation of the total sediment volume is due to the longshore sediment transport
and the cross-shore sediment transport at the shore-side and offshore boundaries at P−115 m and P385
m, respectively. The S.D. of the temporal change in total sediment volume was 0.29 m (Figure 5a).
The value is small enough compared with the variation of the profile (described later; mean S.D. of
the elevation for all the points is 0.79 m). Even if we assume that the variation of the total sediment
volume is caused only by longshore sediment transport, changes in the beach profile at the Hasaki
coast may be mainly caused by the cross-shore sediment transport.
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Figure 3. Observed beach profile. (a) Superposition of all the observed beach profiles from 1986 to 2020,
and the mean beach profile ±1 S.D. the dot line refers to the envelope of the observed profiles; (b) beach
profiles on March 12, 1986 (navy) and on June 2, 2020 (dark red) with the mean beach profile (black).
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Figure 4. Time-series beach profile. (a) Time-series contour of observed beach profile; (b) time-series of
deviation from the mean profile; (c) time series of significant wave height.

The most erosive event during the past 34 years was an extratropical cyclone that struck in 2006
and its associated high waves and extreme water levels. The approaching extratropical cyclone on
October 6, 2006 caused significant wave heights of over 8 m and tidal anomalies more than 0.9 m,
resulting in large-scale erosion of the foreshore and backshore at the Hasaki coast [32].

The highest runup event was the tsunami wave that was caused by an earthquake in the Tohoku
region in 2011. The 5 m-high tsunami struck the coast on March 11, 2011. The beach profiles immediately
before and after hitting the tsunami were observed, but it was reported that the beach profile change
caused by the tsunami was relatively small [33], although the tsunami wave reached a higher height
than most other waves.

In the most recent beach profile on June 2, 2020, the elevations on land (z > 0 cm) had increased
significantly compared with the beach profile at the beginning of the observations in 1986 (Figure 3b).
The elevation landward of P−80 m increased almost monotonously over time (Figure 4a), and,
in particular, the elevation at P−115 m increased by around 4 m from 1986 to 2020 (Figure 3b).
The elevation at P−115 m was approximately 4 m in 1986, which was roughly the boundary between
backshore and dune system [34]. The elevation at P−115 m is in now too high for waves to reach
and the present-day change is driven only by wind. Therefore, we attribute the elevation increase
to the development of the dune in this study. The development of the dunes may be partly related
to accumulation around sand fences, which were erected landward outside of the measurement
section several times to prevent onshore sediment transport to the hinterland and to protect the beach.
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However, the accumulated sediments are transported naturally by landward winds over a time scale
of several decades [35]. A berm is formed near the limit of the wave runup, which is usually seen at
a higher elevation than MHWS (Figure 3b; around the elevation of 200 cm). The local increase in the
elevation around P−30 m (Figures 3b and 4) was caused by aeolian sediment transport. The sediment
transported by the NNE wind, which is the predominant direction, was accumulated in the downwind
sheltered area of the pier ramp. The influence of the pier ramp was seen only at three measurement
points (P−35 m, P−30 m and P−25 m). In response to the profile changes described above, the sediment
volume for the landward section (<P0 m) increased linearly with increasing elevations around the
dunes and P−30 m (Figure 5b).
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The Hasaki coast mainly has a single longshore bar, forming a bar-trough morphology,
which undulates by more than 1 m in height compared with the mean profile (Figure 4b). The observed
bar behavior is consistent with the conceptual model [36], which consists of cyclical generation,
seaward migration and degeneration. The bar emerges offshore from P180 m and moves offshore
slowly on a multi-year scale until it disappears at around P385 m at the tip of the pier (Figure 4b).
A new bar then reappears around P180 m. Kuriyama et al. [37] showed that the bar height increased
offshore after P200 m, and analyzed the behavior. The cyclic period from the generation to the
degeneration of the bar was approximately a year until 1993, but the period became longer after
1993 [37]. However, the period became unclear and the elevation in the bar top became lower after
2006 when the extratropical cyclone struck, causing a large-scale beach morphological change and
deepening the water offshore of P180 m (Figure 4b). Since around 2018, the elevation of the bar top
has become higher again. The sediment volume for the seaward section (≥P0 m) increased slightly
between 1994 and 1995, before decreasing significantly after the 2006 event. A slight recovery trend
starting around 2013 was observed (Figure 5b).

3.2. Statistical Results for All the Observations

Deepwater waves incident on the coast had a mean significant wave height of 1.33 m and a mean
significant wave period of 8.08 s (1986–2018). The beach slope of the mean beach profile was around
1/60; the mean elevation at the landward boundary (P−115 m) and at the tip of the pier (P385 m) was
564 cm and −505 cm, respectively (Figures 3a and 6a). The elevation at P385 m is abruptly lower than
the adjacent elevation because of scouring by the piles of the pier, which are supported by triple piles
only at the tip of the pier.

The S.D. of the elevation at P−115 m, which is the landward boundary, was 1.3 m and it was the
largest S.D. among all measurement points (Figures 3a and 6b). The monthly S.D.s of the elevations on
the landward side from P−50 m were small in all months, as discussed later. Therefore, the short-term
variability (i.e., 1-month time scale) was small in the area. As a result, the large S.D. at P−115 m seems
to arise from the long-term development of the dune, rather than from short-term accumulation and
erosion. The S.D. of the elevation decreased to 0.31 m at P−60 m and this value was the smallest among
all measurement points (Figures 3a and 6b). P−60 m point is located at around the habitat limit of
dune vegetation [34]. This suggests that P−60 m is almost impervious to waves and the morphological
changes are small. Slightly to seaward, the S.D. of the elevation at P−30 m was relatively large (0.75 m;
Figures 3a and 6b). The large variation around P−30 m may be because of both local accumulation by
aeolian sediment transport and berm formation and disappearance. The longshore bars move offshore
and form a trough, which increases the relative height of the bar. In the underwater section, the bar
movement resulted in large variations in elevation, especially from P180 m to P330 m. The S.D. of the
elevation at P240 m was 1.1 m (Figures 3a and 6b).
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decade with that for all the data.

3.3. Long-Term Variability of the Beach Profile

The temporal change in the annual mean values of the significant wave heights and the periods
was small over the whole study period (Figure 7a,b), although the future wave climate is predicted to
change [38]. However, the short-term variability was large: the S.D. of the wave height even of the
year with the least change (2004) was 0.58 m (Figure 7a). Although the short-term variability of the
water level was also large because of the tidal fluctuations, the linear regression of observed annual
mean water levels from 1986 to 2010 showed a rise of 4.1 mm/year at the coast (Figure 7c). Sea level
rise shifts the equilibrium beach profile [39]. According to the Bruun rule [39], the equilibrium profile
shifts upward and landward with rising sea level, leading to foreshore recession. Assuming that the
mean slope of the equilibrium profile is 1/60, the Bruun rule predicts that the equilibrium profile will
shift to landward by around 5 m over 20 years. However, the decadal mean profile in this study did
not show that the beach morphology had changed in accordance with the Bruun rule. This implies
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that the influences of waves and other factors are more dominant at the Hasaki coast at least over the
past 30 years.
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As mentioned above, the dune has developed over a long time scale. The decadal mean elevation
at P−115 m was highest in the 2010s (Figure 6a). The dune developed significantly from the 1990s to
the 2000s. The decadal mean elevation at P−30 m in the 2010s was 75 cm higher than that of the 2000s
(Figure 6a). Although the change at P−30 m was probably a direct result of the local accumulation by
aeolian sediment transport described above, the trigger is unclear. At the same time, the underwater
elevation decreased significantly in the 2010s, while the foreshore slope became steeper than previous
foreshore slopes (Figure 6a). We divided the mean and S.D. in the 2000s into two periods—before and
after the extratropical cyclone on October 7, 2006—to investigate the long-term impact of the cyclone
on beach morphology, including the steepening of the foreshore slope. The data for the early and
late 2000s were collected from the first day of 2000 to October 6, 2006 and October 7, 2006 to the last
day of 2009, respectively. The results showed that the mean profiles and the S.D.s of the foreshore to
the beach in the extremely shallow water (around P0 m to P110 m) in the early and late 2000s were
similar to those in the 1990s and 2010s, respectively (Figure 8). In other words, the cyclone in 2006
may have changed the characteristics of the beach morphological changes, causing the foreshore to
become steeper. The results are consistent with Kuriyama and Yanagishima [40] showing that the
event caused regime shifts in the beach profile on the Hasaki coast. There was no clear difference in the
mean profiles and S.D. around P−30 m between both periods (Figure 8), suggesting that the long-term
characteristics of the morphological changes at P−30 m were not significantly changed by the 2006
event. We need to further investigate why the large accumulation at P−30 m occurred in the 2010s.
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The S.D. of the elevation in the area offshore of P180 m where the bar is formed decreased sharply
in the 2010s (Figure 6b), suggesting that the variation of the bar was small in that period. The trend
in the late 2000s showed that the S.D.s offshore of P220 m slightly decreased compared with those
in the early 2000s (Figure 8b). The S.D.s especially offshore from P300 m in the early and late 2000s
were similar to those in the 1990s and 2010s, respectively. This suggests that the variability of the
bar, especially offshore of P300 m, may have been decreased by the event in 2006. On the basis on
the above changes after the 2006 event, the sediment volume for the seaward section was reduced,
which resulted in low variability of the bar and a lower bar top height. As a result, it can be inferred
that breaking waves at the bar tops were less likely to occur, which allowed larger waves to reach
the shoreline, resulting in coarser foreshore sediment grain size [41] and a steeper foreshore slope.
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Because the impact of the extreme event in 2006 is still not entirely clear, the processes underlying this
finding will need to be investigated further.

3.4. Seasonal Variability of the Beach Profile

Seasonal variations of the wave conditions in general cause seasonal variations in beach
morphology. Monthly mean significant wave heights exceeded 1.5 m in February, March and
October because of extratropical cyclones in early spring and typhoons in late summer (Figure 9a).
The lowest monthly mean significant wave height was in July with a height of 0.90 m (Figure 9a).
The monthly mean significant wave period was relatively stable throughout the year, but the period
was slightly longer in August because of the effect of swell associated with typhoons (Figure 9b).
Typhoons also occur frequently in September, but the effects of the swell were not represented in the
mean value in September. Mean sea level was highest in September and lowest in April (Figure 9c).
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The S.D. of the elevation around P−30 m, where the berm is formed, was larger in September and
October (Figure 10b), suggesting that berm erosion is caused by high waves with higher water level in
this season. Because long period waves also affect berm erosion [21], the erosion in September might
be affected by the typhoon swell.
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The S.D.s of the underwater elevation were relatively large, especially offshore of P180 m where
the bar is formed (Figure 10), suggesting that the morphological changes associated with the bar
behavior occur even on short time scales of around 1 month. In particular, the S.D. of the elevation
around P200 m was largest in February, March, September and October, and smallest in July (Figure 10).
The variability of the bar is expected to be larger during seasons with high waves and smaller during
seasons with low waves.

The S.D. of the elevation at P385 m at the end of the pier was larger than that of the surrounding
points (Figure 10). Local scouring and backfilling around the three piles occurred over short time
scales. For the landward section, the monthly mean S.D. of the elevation landward from P−50 m was
less than 0.1 m in any month (Figure 10), although there was a long-term trend of dune development,
indicating that the short-term morphological changes were small.
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4. Conclusions

In this study, we presented the beach morphological changes obtained from long-term beach
profile observations at the Hasaki coast since 1986. The beach profile was measured from the top of
the dune to a water depth of approximately 6 m along a cross-shore transect of 500 m every weekday
from March 1986 to March 2011 and once a week from April 2011 to the present. Such high-frequency
and long-term observation of beach morphology is unique in the world. The observed 6826 beach
profile data points reflected both long-term and short-term beach morphological changes such as
dune development, foreshore morphological changes and bar movement. We analyzed long-term and
seasonal variability using the mean beach profile and the standard deviation.

The dune has developed temporally, with the elevation at the landward boundary of the
measurement point increasing by approximately 4 m from 1986. The longshore bar was generated and
disappeared repeatedly with the period of around a year from 1986 to 1993, but the period was then
extended until 2006. In October 2006, extremely high waves and tidal anomalies from an extratropical
cyclone caused a significant decrease in the underwater sediment volume. The elevation of the bar top
became lower and the variations of the bar decreased. The foreshore slope became steeper after the
2006 event.

Seasonal beach profile changes were characterized by variability in the regions where the berm
and bar formed. We suggest that berm erosion is caused by high waves with a higher water level in
September and October. The variability of the bar is expected to be large during early spring and late
summer when the waves are higher.

Although the mechanisms of the long-term and seasonal variability of the beach profile need to
be examined in detail, this dataset identifies many phenomena that will trigger discussion among
scientists and coastal engineers. It is expected that long-term beach observation data can be used to
investigate various coastal phenomena and to validate long-term predictions using beach morphological
change models.
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